Winter Quarter 2018

COURSE SYLLABUS

Finger Lakes Ignite School of Supernatural Ministry

What Do I Do Next?
Unlock God’s Purpose for You Now

January 14 – February 25
Enrollment is open thru Class 2, Jan.21. Visit the 1st class free to taste and see!
"Even before we were born, God planned in advance our destiny." Ephesians 2:10, TPT
Are you feeling stuck? Are you hearing God's call to do more with your life? Are you ready to go
to the next level in your faith? This Biblically based Destiny Activator coaching course brings
exceptional breakthrough and clarity to your identity in Christ and God's call and purpose for you right
now whatever your circumstances or past level of understanding. You'll answer such questions as:
Ø What is your life purpose today? How do you hear from with God for your life?
Ø How do you turn ideas into reality? What preparation has God taken you through already?
Ø What does moving forward look like? How do you live with and sustain passion and motivation?
Take a break from your schedule to re-connect with your heart and prioritize God's vision for you.
These Biblical life coaching tools will bring breakthrough to what God is calling you to now—and equip
you to help and encourage others. Visit flssm.org for more about what to expect from this course.

COURSE OUTLINE:
Ø Sunday Class begins January 14, 2:15 - 4:30 p.m. and includes:
- Worship
- Creative Hands-on Faith Activations
- Ignite small group Destiny Activator assignments with personal prayer and encouragement
Ø Course Workbook: Destiny Activator Life Plan Workbook (Destiny Coaching Ministries) – $13.00 fee.
Ø Weekly time: 2-hour class plus approx. 1 hour of additional homework.
Ø FireHouse Worship and Healing Prayer – Fridays 7:30 PM (Strongly recommended, but optional)
Ø Quarterly area outreach opportunities.

SCHEDULE:
1|14 Stewarding your unique strengths and giftings
1|21 Understanding seasons and timing
1|28 Unpacking what God is saying
2|4 Listening to God about your purpose
2|11 Understanding readiness
2|18 Developing personal strategies to overcome obstacles that have held you back from going to the next level.
2|25 Course summary and fresh prophetic encouragement for your next steps in life.
"He will reveal prophetically to you what is to come." John 16:13, The Passion Translation

For more information: flssm.org or phone (607) 220-9172

